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SUMMARY

ColleCtion of Medals, badges and Pins for 
MarksManshiP froM the ColleCtion of janko Pl. 
burgstaller in the holdings of the Zagreb City 

MuseuM

The article describes sports medals, badges and pins from a field that has so far been 
unknown in Croatian literature. They are medals, badges and pins for marksmanship, 
mostly from the beginning of the twentieth century, which are part of the Collection of 
Janko pl. Burgstaller in the holdings of the Zagreb City Museum.

The collection contains more than 400 pieces and is part of the donation of Janko 
pl. Burgstaller, who was an outstanding marksman in the Zagreb Shooting Society at 
the end of the nineteenth and beginning of the twentieth century. He won the title of 
the king of Zagreb marksmen in 1904, participated at competitions in Požega and Osi-
jek, and was also successful at international competitions in Baden, Vienna, Frankfurt, 
Munich, Celje and elsewhere.

Thanks to his donation these items have been kept in the Zagreb City Museum for 
more than fifty years and so they have been preserved. Today part of the Collection is 
shown in the original wooden cabinet in which Burgstaller kept his medals, which is 
part of the permanent exhibition of the Zagreb City Museum.

The introduction of the article gives a survey of the foundation of the Shooting So-
ciety, the oldest civilian society in Zagreb. After that there is an outline of the Society’s 

 9. Pravila gradjanskog strieljačkog društva u Zagrebu. Zagreb, 1882. Zbirka Zagrabiensia 
Gradske knjižnice u Zagrebu.

 10. Pravila gradjanskog strieljačkog društva u Zagrebu. Zagreb, 1904. Zbirka Zagrabiensia 
Gradske knjižnice u Zagrebu. 

 11. Pristupnica za proslavu 125.-godišnjice jubilarnog kraljevskog strijeljanja od 18. do 20. 
kolovoza 1912. Državni arhiv u Zagrebu.

 12. Rezultatska lista Janka Burgstallera sa streljačkog natjecanja održanog u Celju od 12. do 
19. svibnja 1912. Zbirka arhivalija Muzeja grada Zagreba. Inv. br. MGZ 48019.

 13. Spomen-knjiga Građanske streljane u Zagrebu 1869. – 1912. Zbirka arhivalija Muzeja grada 
Zagreba. Inv. br. MGZ 3966. 

 14. Streljački kralj 1912. Novosti, 22. 8. 1912., 3.
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work at the time when most of these medals were created and won, from the end of 
the nineteenth century to the Society’s temporary banning in 1917. There is also a text 
about Janko pl. Burgstaller, about the collection of medals, badges and pins as a who-
le, and a more detailed presentation of some of the pieces from the collection. Most of 
the pieces do not show which competition they were awarded in. The documents from 
the Zagreb Shooting Society in that period are only partly preserved, and there are no 
records about the medals. Therefore only a small number of the items can be connected 
with the actual competitions in which they were won. 




